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-A.TOxlrCPHYSTCS I

ENVIRONMENTAL RADIOACTIVITY IN BANDTING AREA
BY:

Srrrv.lnxo\\rrnlosrurr*)
I chtisar
Penulis beyscnna-samaenggota Grottb Ilealtlt Pll'.rics jr;ng sedang nrcndapat
pendidikan dibattalt pintpinan Healtlt Physicist dari IAEA, R.E. Alet'ander, telah
nelaktkan peherdjaan surz:eydisekitar kota Bandutg. Surtel, ini adalah sebagai
pendaltuhtan dari program surL^eljanp kelak dilakukan setjara teratur, berhubungdengait akan didirikannja projek reaktor inti di ITB.
pendaltuluan ini ialah untuk utendapatkan data dari
fuIahwd daripaCa su.rv^ey
tingltat radioaktitita dalam air, tanah, tuntbuh2an dan udaya sebelunt reaktor
b9rljalary, seltittgga tnennmgkinkan tmtuk ntendapatkan perbantlingan jang djelas
djika kelah teaktor ndah berdjalan. Dengan alot2 jang sangat tetbatis jang ierdapat
di bopian Fisika dan di ITB pada detasa ini, telalt ditjoba nrtrth nendapatkan hasil
jatig se-baik2nja.

Introduction.
ls u'as knorvn, the institnte of Technoioqv llar-rdr-rng(I.'l'.D.) nuclear
'lhe
energv facilit-v \\'ould be established in lJanciulrs.
T'RiGA Mark II
nuclear reactor (u-ith the e\pected marimnm Po',rer lerel of 250 KW'f)
'I'he
\\,ill be the main point of activities.
location \yas near to the IT'B
campus (see fig. 1), and rvas decided bt' the committec appointed bv the
Governrnent
-\mong

(Lembaga'Ienaga

Atom).

many

\\,orks included in the Health Physics f)ivision responare the environmental surr-ey program. Of prime importance rvas
task of determiniirg u'hat elTects, if any, the operation of the reactof

sibility
the

w-ould have on the environmellt

of the site. If rvas considered necessarv.
to prevent the possible hazards dr,re to the reactor operation.

Of equal importance Nas the accumulation of data to evaluate I-l'B's
position in the event of any legal actioll, in connection rvith the operation
of this facility.
The Health Physics Group u-as assignecl the responsibility fcr establishing and adrninistering a program s'hich u'ould accornplish the above
purposes and rvich rvould be acceptable to local authorithies.(1) (3)
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At present, members of the Health Physics Group at the Institute of
Technology Bandung, u'ho were undergoing training under the supervision
of R.E. Alexander, health physicist, International Atomic Energy Agency,
have conducted the pre-environmental sun'ey program, as part of the
environmental surlev program being done regularly u'hen the reactor
goes into operation.
The pre-envitonmental survey makes the base line levels of radioactive
content of the environment (air, soil, rvater and vegetation) u'ere possibly established prior to the reactor operation.
It 'ilas aknowledged that the radioactive content of the samples lvould
not be due entirely to natural causes, but rvould have been modified to
some unkno$'n extent due to fall-out from nuclear weapons test. (3)
It rvas decided however, that since there is no significant difference of
radioactive content of the samples, the data collected prior to the reactor
operation u'ould be used as a baseline for comparison with the samples
collected after the reactor goes into operation, rvhether there is any increase
due to this operation or not.
A11samples will be prepared and counted by this group, and the data
n'ill be analyzed for report and file.
Sampling points r.vere determined around the site, and rvere chosen
according to their location rvith respect to the site, population centres and
accesibility. It rvas decided that the sampling point rvere in the radius of
200 m, 500 m, 1000 m and 5000 m from the site. The amount of the points
for each distance li.ere arbitrarilv chosen.
Frequency of sampling was based on the value for detecting variations in radioactive content and ease of analysis. But it was advised, the
samples should be collected several time during \yet and several times
during dry seasons.

Sampling

procedures.

Water samples rvere collected in 1,5 liter polyethylene bottles which
had been previously u'ashed in tap u'ater and rinsed in the subject water.
Surface soil and river bed samples rvere collected in 300 cc plastic containers. Sub-surface soil samples were not taken during this program.
An effort rvas made to obtain soil u-hich rvas free of large rocks and
organic rnaterials. Radioactir.e contents of rocks are relatively high due
to granite containing L'l'ranium and Thorium.
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Vegetation samples rvere also collected in 300 cc plastic container.
Only nerv grorvth and the upper parts of the plants were taken for the
purpose.
Air samples were not taken yet, due to lack in air sampler and suitable filters with knorvn efficiency were not available at the ITB for this
air samples collection. (")
Sample preparation

for Counting.

All samples were prepared by members of the Health Physics Group
for counting. The techniques rve have adapted r,r'ererecommended in some
literatures.
A five hundreds milliliters portion of the water sample removed from
the bottle into a six hundreds milliliter beaker, and was continuosly evaporated using the burners. In this case we could not control the temperature
and the evaporation was too fast. Due to the limited equipments, tve could
not avoided fast evaporation, rvhich might reduce the radioactive content
of the samples; and this u'ill be discussedlater. When the water reduce
to approximately 5 milliliters, rve transfer in small increments, into a
stainlessteel planchet. The rvater in the planchet was continuosly evaporated, at less than 100 degrees Celcius under the heat lamp until the
entire 500 cc portion \yas evaporated and only the dissolved and suspended
solids remained in the planchet. Precautions have to be taken throughout
the entire procedure to avoid cross-contamination of the samples, and to
guarantee that the solids, in the planchet n'ere truly representative of the
solids present in the water.
A portion of the soil was first shifted or screened to remor-e rocks and
organic materials. The resultant soils rvas then pulverized further, u'ith
mortar and pestle and then screened. One gram of the screened soil was
transferred to a planchet and stabilized rvith a small amount of distilled
rvater. The resultant mud rvas allorved to dry at a moderate temperature
(less than 100 degrees Celcius). The s,eight of these soils u'ere determined by substracting the rveight of the empty planchet from combined
'Ihe
planchet rvas then stored in the planchet rack before cor.rnting.
rveight.
Similar as above, care has to be taken to ar-oid cross-contamination of
samples and to prepare a representative sarnple.
(")

Vacuum pump for the purpose of collecting air samples, and paper on the air
monitoring have been prepared by Rustan for the Health Ph1'sicsGroup, but
getting the trouble in determining the flow rate.
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A portion of vegetation sample was u'ashed in florving tap water. Then
it rvas dried in a moderate temperature in the porcelain crucible. And then
ashed in a muffle furnace, at about 500 degrees Celcius, for 15 hours, until
'fhis
it was reduced to a fine rvhite ash.
ash was transfered to a weighed
planchet. About 0.2 grams of ash ri-asobtained. Then it was stabilized
with small amount of distilled water, and n.as allcwed to dry under the heat
lamp, stored until it rviil be counted.
All of those samples \\.erec.JLrntedand ar.alvzedfor grcss beta activities.
Some of them - taken fronr pre-cietermiletl sampiing points - were
prepared for gross alpha anali'sis. Sclul.lc ard r-rnsolublew'ater samples
lvere also prepareclfor gross beta au-3l\.sis.
Tire soluble rvatei sampleswere
prepared in the same manl-leras \\'eter, ri'hiie the r.rnsolublewater samples
were preppared as a r egetation slmples.
Counting

procedure.

T'he samples xere courlted rvith \uclea: Chicaeo D-47 gas flow
counter, operated in tire proportional regioi'r,n'ith 1-50micrograms/square
centimeter micromil u'indou', using Nuclear Chicago PR-Gas. This counter
r,r'aschosen because of its 2 Pi geometry (approximatelv), high detection
efficiencv and its abilitv to distinguish between t, ar.d p-1 radiation.
All samples $'ere ccunted for 10 minutes. This courrting time rvas
chosen according to the reasonableu'ork loads and the acceptablecounting
statistics. Hol'er.er the standard dei-iation due to the statistical errors are
relatively high for this time of counting, rvhich is not long enough for lolv
level counting, and also caused by the relatively high background count
rate rvith respect to the samplescounts rate*). (5), (6), (7)
The reliabilitv of the counter n'as checked before starting routine
lvorks. The operating voltage for p counting lvas about 2150 volts and
1 1 0 0 r ' < - ' l tfso r a l p h a c o u n t i n g .
i3ackground measurelnents were made on counter before starting
actual counting, (srv) and should be repeated frequently (5) after 4th or
5th counting time or repeated if there are any significant raise of activities.
Background counting time n-as of the same lenght as sample counting
time.

*)

The
case could not be ar-oided, due to the limited
manpower available at the ITB for the present.
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Counter rvas standardized using source of knor,n activity before starting counting and repeated frequently during the tirne of counting. The
net count-rate ob,tained was converted into curie units of actitity per unit
voiume or per unit weight cf sarnple(concentrationsee Table I to 3).
Counter efficiency.
In order to provide a basis for correlation of the samples, it rvas
necessaryto choose isotopes to be uscd as sta:rdards.The Beta standard
chosen rvas K-40 obtained from KCl. Tne K-i0 isctope experiencies
Beta decay of 1.33 mev (max), rvhich approrin-ratesthe efiective energy of
aged mixed fission products, ivhich is expected from all sarnples.
To obtain r.vetherthere is any similarity in its behavior rvith the soil
samples,u'e prepared a certain mixture of soil and PotassiumChloride as
a standard source to obtain the counter efficiencv.One gram of this mixture was transfered into a planchet, stabilized u'ith distilled rvater, drierl
and then counted. Ser,eralsuch a sample \\'ere prepared to get the average
efficiency.
Knowing the disintregation rate of potassiurx by calculation, rve
obtain the counter efficiency. (2)
According to the ref. (2), the true Beta emmision rvas obtaiired by:

T

:

2.22 x 106(K,,iN{*)ASR\V

T
Kv
M.
A
S

:
:
:
:
:

K
R
W

:
:
:

True ernmission,Beta/min.
Total aton-ricrn-eightof potassiumper mol.
Total molecularneight
-4.
Relative isotopic abunda:ce: i.19 x 10
:
K-40 specivicactivity: (t.74rnicro curie./gram
3.59x lt)lr
1-K
K - 4 0 h a l f i i f e : 1 . 3 x 1 0 ev e a r s
Beta decayrelativeto electroncapture: 0.1'i9
Compound rveigirt, grar;r.

where

The K-40 Beta er.nissionfor KCI is E.2 f

i0: beta,'rnin.-gm.

In each gram of this mirture (soil 1- KCI) contains 10/75 grams
'lhe
efficiency of the counter u-as expected
KCI arrJ 65/75 grams of soil.
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approximately 25o,/oor abot,e. f'he radioactive content of the soil mixed
was neglected.
The method of obtaining the counter efliciency rvas in order to avoid
the necessity of correcting each sample for self absorption., All soil
samples must be prepared u'ith the same rveight as standard source and
the similar procedure for preparation should be maintained.
To evaluate efficiency for vegetation samples, we used only KCI with
the same rveight as vegetation samples. Prepared in the same manner as
above.
Every sample should be rveighed. arrd determined the thickness in
term of mg/cm2.
To obtain the counter efficiency for u'ater samples, due to the variation in w'eight of the samples, we have to prepare standardization curve.
This can be done by counting the various weight of KCI samples.
Knowing the true emission of beta particles emitted by K-40, rve obtain
the efficiency for the various thickness (mgicms).
Alpha standard source was prepared by dissoh.ing 1 gram UOr(NO3)r.
6HrO into 100 cc distilled water. The total activity of this solution was calculated to be 7.15 x 103 alphaimin.//cc of solution. The total activity are
being considered constant during 5 years since separation. Another alpha
standard source u'as obtained from mobile isotope training laboratory,
IAEA, using L mc RaDEF in 0.5 cc nitrate (only 50 Lambda was used).
Discussion.
Statistical errors due to background and sample fluctuation is inhaerent
in radioactivity assays(5). The optimum distribution of counting times has
to be determined.
The deviation (D) in the calculation shorvn in the 1 to 3 is the standard deviation. The standard deviation in the counting rate is V"R7i r'r'here
R is the counting rate and / is the counting time.
Any counting is usually not free from the background rate. And the
background rate is also subject to statistical fluctuation. What is the
effect of the background to the accuracy? The follo*.ing rvill make it clear:

Db : (Rb/rb )+
Similarlv D,+b :

(1)

rvhere Do, the standard deviation
in the backsround rate.

(R",b//"+b)+ (2)

rvhere D"*0, the standard deviation
in the sample plus background rate.
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The total time involved in determination of a single sample count
rate is
T:

t6 f

/"0

(3)

Following the theory of propagation of error, the standard deviation
in the sample count rate is given by:

Dj: D3*o* Di

(4)

Substitutingequations(l), (2) and (3) we get

o.:i-t-*o
,$ll
rul

(s)

l_T-to

For a given R., T and to equation (5) rvill becomes smaller for the
smaller Ro.
To reduce the background rate, rve have to have a well shielded detector or such a unit called "Lorv Level Counting lJnit". In the case of
not having such a unit rve can reduce the deviation by chosing t if the
program time T is given. By differentiating eq. (5) and equating to zero,
we get
/r:T\tall-1,

(6)

wherea:R"/Ro
a
and the we know I /T is the function of a (see tig. 2).
The minimum deviation was given by

(D.)-":
/F lt + ar\

ot

And the percentage (D")^,n:

^

100
(Rb T)i

l+\/a+1)
a-)

'i:;"r".'

(s)

The ratio R/R should remain
constant during this program time.
Change in R due to decay is beyond
the scope of this discussion.

^t/r"

ce/*/sw

From ref. (5) rve knorv-rvhen the
Fis. )
counter is very stable, the background
may be determined rvith such an accuracy that it can be considered
knorvn. In this case the counting procedure may be somewhat simplified
and some counting time saved.
TH. I No.2
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Counting proceduress tend to fall into trvo general classes,characterised either by constant or r-ariable background can be determined
independently of the sample. The background determination may then
be made by intermittent checks distributed among many samples determinations. A variable background mlrst necessarilybe date mined separately for each assav. In this case the dir-ision of time between sample and
background colrnts ma_vbe of critical interesi (see eq. 6).

Fig.3.
Iror using the 95)i, confidence level the der-iation calculated shoul<l
be multiplied by the factor 1.96.
One half of each sample collected is used for the activity determination, lvhile the remaining one half is stored in the "Library" as a check
sample which should be used rvhen it is required by the authority or if
there is any dor.rbtin the result previously obtained.
Since the condition of counting are the same for every samples and
standard source, the correction due to rvindorv thickness, backscatter,
side scatter and air abscrbtion are considered not necessary.
Eventhough the sampling points were chosen arbitrarily, its location
rvith respect to the site, population centre and its accesibility rvas being
considered.All the samplilg points have their orvn number, according to
r,vhichradius thev belcng..As an addition tc the sampling points have beeu.
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previouslydetermined(seefig. 1) somernore samplingpoints rvereaclded
to the program.Accordingto the proposalfor disposingthe liquid rvaste
into river fjikapundungsomepoints upstreamand downstream
shouldbe
controlledcarefully.To makethe authorityand public for not beingconfused,river mud, river u'ater of Tjikapundung near by to the euinine
Factoryapproximately2000 meterss.s.\\'. from the site wourd be analyzed. The fresh quinine products u'ould be also anaryzedfor its
radioactivitv.
Caused iri' sonle difficulties in
getting a knorvn standard source at the
time of counting, the result of gross
alpha actir.itv \\-as not shoivn in the
present paper.
General conclusion.
Efforts har.e beet made to set
higher accuracy in background corinting, but due to the lack of a representative "lorv level counting room"
included a lorv level counting unit and
man power, more accurate valtres could
not be obtained. An ar-eragevalue of
radioactivity and such a base line as
discussed previously could r-rotbe drarvn
from those data, because manv more
series should be needed. In comparing the results shorvn on tables i
to 3 with the background activity 'alues obtained at different Atomic Energy Establishments abroad (see Appendix) rve can see that the
results are comparable and of the same order, althoueh absoltrte
conclusions cannot be made from these comparisons
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"l-able1. Gross Beta Activity in soils (uc/gm soil x 10-G)
SeriesI
January31, 1961

Station
No.

200-l
200-2
200-3
200-3'
200-+
500-1
500-2
500-3
500-+
1000-1

SeriesII
ApriI 27, 1961

2.++1

+.+t t.l

9 . 3+ 1 . 1

42 -L 1

r.s+r

1.s+1
0.2+l
0.4+1
5 . 6 +1
8 . 6+ 1 . 1
0

1.8+1
2.2+l
0
4 . 7+ 1
2.2+1
2 . 7+ 1
6.s+1

s.s+1
.

10 i1
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Continuation of tabel 1
Station
No.

t

1000-2
1000-3
1000-4
1000-5
1000-6
5000-1
5000-2
5000-1'
5000-3
5000-4
R-1',
R-2'

SeriesII
Aprll 27, 1961

Series I
January31, 1961
7.1 .L I

R) )- 1

+ . 7+ r

8 . 2+ 1 . 1
8 . 4+ 1 . 1
2 . 9+ r
9 . 1+ 1 . 1
)1-L

1.8+1
1 . 1+ 1
6 . 81 1
-s.9+ i

1

,f.5+ i
6.6+1
4.9+l
2.6+1
0

6) t_ 1 1

0.2+r
0.9+1
e +1
+ . 2+ 1 . 1
7.++r

6 . 7+ r

Table 2. Gross Beta Activity in Vegetation (uc/gm ash x 10-6)
Station
No.

SeriesI
January31, 1961

200-l
200-2
200-3
200-+
500-1
500-2
s00-3
500-+
1000-1
1000-2
1000-4
1000-3
1000-5
1000-6
5000-1
5000-2
5000-3
s000-4
'
"

SeriesII
Aprtl 27, 196l

126.9+ 6

75 +6
0
28 +5
72.3+ 6
60.8+ 5

+s.7
+s
+6.4
+s

65.5
+6
8+.3
+s
13s.s
+6
s0.3+ 5

Rrr(
v . - L J

36.1
+ s
73 +6
313.3
+ +"
3+.3+ s
133 ++"
71.6+ 6
64.8+ 6
36.1
+ s
7 7 .8+ 6

70 *5
64.s+ 6

+3.+
+s

97.5+ 6
62.5+ 6
83 +5
67.8+ 5

no sample
R??r(

+2 1,L t

120.3
+ s

8 6 . 8+ 6
7 8 . 5+ 6

//

river mud treated as soils
Counted rvith end rvindou' G-\'I counter
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Table 3. Gross Beta Activity iir \\iater (uc/cc x 10-s)
Station
No.

SeriesII
.\p;il 27, 1961

Series I
J a n u a r v3 1 , 1 9 6 1

R-1
R-2

7 + t).2
0 . 1+ 0 . 2
0 . 2+ 4 . 2

s\\:-1
ITB
S\V-L
5000-1
s000-2
s000-4

i

ilo siirrple

I

t) .1+ 0.2
| +0.2
1.++ 0.2
0.6+ 0.2

0

l

APPENDIX
PRE _

Sample

OPERATIONAL BACKGROUND VALUES AT DIFFERENT
ATOMIC ENERGY ESTABLISHI,IENT ABROAD *)
AEET
India

Windscale Dounreay
U.K.
U.K.

Fish
Alpha-uc/grn 3 x 10-?
B e t a - u c / g r n1 x 1 0 - 6

Ohio Ha;r.iford-Columbia
Rir-er- U.S.A
U.S.A.

9 x 10-8
0 - 3 1r 1 0 - 6
2.4 r 10-6 110-260r 1 0 - 6

20 x 10-7

Salt
Alpha-uc/gm I x 10-e
Reta-uc/gm
Soil
Alpha-uc/gm 3.6 x 10-7
Beta-uc/gm 2 r 10-5

I x 10-5
2.4 x 10-5

Sea water
Alpha-uc/cc 4.5 x 10-10
Beta-uc/cc

*)

1 . 8x 1 0 - ?
1 . 1x 1 0 - 6

6 x 10-10
1x10_6uc/gm
of plankton
uc/gm of sea rveed
40 x 5100x 10-6
1 x 10-8
7 /, 10-6
uc/gm of sea rveed uc/gn-r plankton

1-5 x 10-8

Vegetation
Alpha-uc/gml x10-8
Beta -uc/gm 1.3 x 10-?

50-200x 10-6

. 10-? 1 . 10-?
3
3.1 x 1 0 - 7 4 . 6 x 1 0 - 6 1 2 0 - 1 - 5 0 0> :1 0 - 6

Taken from Ref. 3
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4 . 6x 1 0 - 6
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